Salinans vote overwhelmingly to preserve fluoride!

On election day, Salina voters decided to continue the city's 46 year-old practice of fluoridating the community's water. By a margin of two to one, Salinans preserved water fluoridation for their friends and neighbors.

67% - 33%

Fluoridation in the media

Following is a round up of recent print and on-line stories about the Salina fluoridation battle:

Nov 5: Salina's Water to Stay Fluoridated

Nov 4: Salina Votes to Keep Fluoride in Water

Nov 3: Kansas Health Institute

Nov 2: Salina Post poll
Congratulations to the Salina Dental Society and its leaders on their successful fight to keep fluoride. Under the leadership of Dr. Allison Lesko, the dental society and a large team of volunteers knocked on doors, made phone calls, handed out yard signs, shared the water fluoridation story in radio and newspaper interviews, and passed out goodies from tooth brushes to wrist bands promoting water fluoridation.

Countless Salinans endorsed the long-standing effective practice of water fluoridation, including the Dean of the KU School of Medicine-Salina, the mayor, and scores of local physicians and dentists.

Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to preserve water fluoridation and to share the message of how effective fluoridation is in protecting the oral health of all Salinans!

Nov 1: KWCH News
Oct 29: Salina Journal Editorial Board editorial
Oct 29: Salina Journal letter to the editor: Dr. David Hanson
Oct 28: KINA radio interview
Oct 28: Salina Journal letter to the editor: Dr. Dirk Hutchinson
Oct 20: United Methodist Health Ministry Fund blog
Oct 15: Salina Journal letter to the editor: George Potts
Oct 8: Salina Journal letter to the editor: David Norlin
Oct 5: Salina Journal story

Pro-Fluoride Commercials air in Salina

Click to see two television commercials created by Keep Fluoride Salina. The ads have been airing on Salina TVs over the last few weeks!

Growing up in a fluoridated community such as Salina will help build strong and healthy teeth that will benefit the individual through their lifetime.

Salina's medical and dental community are coming
together to protect the oral health of Salina friends and family.